This study analyses data from first and second year middle school students at innovative schools during the years 2011 and 2012. The analysis is based on samples from a longitudinal analysis conducted by Kangwondo Education Research Institute. The analysis showed that the relationship between students in innovative middle schools and their parents improved from 2011 to 2012, The parents' pressure on students to achieve was reduced. By contrast, there was no variable in average school that showed a positive difference. Second, students in innovative middle schools showed a negative difference because their learning motivation decreased in the second year from the first year. For students in average middle school, stress and mental weakness increased in the second year from the first year, while satisfaction with school, happiness, learning motivation, parent-child relationship, and sense of well-being decreased. Third, in terms of the difference over time, when the stress of students in innovation middle school decreased, student in average middle school increased. Also, when the parent-child relationship and satisfaction with school increased for students in innovation middle school, that for students in average middle school decreased. Based on the analysis, factors for positive and negative effects on student achievement were examined in order to make suggestions for improvement of innovative school operation.

